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1.a./.12,191t:

Sale of Parts and Property from AAR to AACL.

2. DEP023:

The purpose of this directive is to outline how the sales of tarts anel
property from MM to AACL will be processed.

3. .S.9.222:

This directive will include all roterials classified as expendellest
recoverables t rotables t property items on the mechanized properly
property itens in the account 1604 list and property items in tle account
1606 list.

4. Reseonsibillk:

It will be the reeponsibility of 145—AAM to ensure that this dir(l.tive i3
fully implemented. Specific detailed responsibilities will be enumerated
in Procedures below.

5. Procedures:

A. Billing prices for items sold will be established as follow:

(1). Expendable Parts. Such items are not depreciated and censevently
the billing price will be the average moving cost pies the uplift
percentage for the elase concerned.

(2). Recoverable Parts Such items are depreciated over a 	 month
period or at the rate of 4.167% per month. Theeeforet the wrorazIe
age of a 132..0 item will be determined as of 31 Jan. 191 5 and if
less than 24 moth, that figure will be multiplied 'ey the 4 .161
factor to arrive at the depreciation experienced up to 31 Jan. 1975::

The residual depreciation will then be multiplied by tLemeerialg
average price. The resultant w11 then be multiplied ty the uplift
percentage for the class to give the billing price. If the average
age for the iten is over 24 months, the billing price till be a
fiat 20% of the latest invoice cost or a fair market value 12 no
recorded cost is available.
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Rotable Parts. Such items mill be handled the same as recoverable
parts except that since they are depreciated over a 72 moith period,
the monthly depreciation factor is 10389 par month and tze flat
20% of latest cost factor will be applied for item:a' with an average
age of 72 nthe and ever. For both recoverehles and reeablese
iteme on the records at no cost (N/C) will be considered as fully
depreciated and the 23% factor will apply.

(4). Property iteme on the Mechanized List. Such itemewillbe billed
at the resideal vale as. of 31 Jan, 1975..

(0. Property Item on the Aecoeat 1604 and 1605 listings. Se:h its
will be tilled at the residual wane as of 31 Jen,. 197:i LE

individeally accounted for in the Property Accoenting See :eion. if
not indivielually accoueted for, tho averaee age principle will apply
with depeeeiation calculated at 10% per 5• 90X0 If the uvaerege ege
can not be dotermfnede individial egreementa isill be evede by the
partiee concerned.

B. Reqaoste to procure items will be received from AACL in the fern of a
Purchase hequisition (PR) or a Direct Delivery Procurement (;DP) as
specified in AACL 14emorandum, SA”08 dated 19 Feb. 1975.

C. Men a PR or DP for parts is received by Lkel it will be processed to
the Posting Clerks who wdli note upon it the quantity on hand and the
billing price, Lt will then be returned to 15-eafelhe will determine
if the item can be spared for sale- For a FR or DDP for property :i.teamp
1.1S-AAM will establish the billing erice in accoedanee with A. above.

D. )f available for sale the approved Da' or PR will be sent to he Aka
etorekeepere for iesuo. The Storekeepers will prepare an Ale Amexe!..ca
Stores Issue for the itee(s) indicating AACL in the Project :41/ober block
trd the PR ce'DDF number in the Job Number block. The itee(e) with the
Stores Issue and DP? or PR will then be forwarded to AACL gaeAviee Unit.
(If a Property fern is involved, these will also be a copy of the Survey
Report which is required to drop the item fron the Property Aecouating
records).

E. AACLI:eeeiving Unit will validate the deliveryp assign a Receivinee 2Wport
umber and sign the Receiving Report section of the P. One copy of the

PR (1:mni the AAM Stores Issues) will be sent to AAU Stock Gon:xol for
posting and processing to Accounting in accordance with said rd proce-
dures, A second copy of the PR will be forwarded to 1E-AAN 	 ievoicing
purposes

F. Invoices for items sold to AACL will be prepared once a monte All iteme
with a unit billing price of under U0S,$ 1 $ 000.00 will be inveiced on a
CAM uniform invoice prepared by NS-AAN and will be payable in !vs. all
items with a unie billing price of U0S,V; 1,000,00 or more will be invoiced
en an AAN Ltd. Hong Kong uniform ievoice prepared by LE-AA11 and will be
payable in U.S.$.
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NOTE.

Invoices for any itfmaki sold tri cleJtorama c,trhir t.bAn ,AAC.1,10.1.1
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